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TOWARD A STATE OF UNDRESS
Fodder falls ledgeward and boils on the water

where frogs

trawl for sludge and drag their throats on the ground
and take your lunch I tell them

Go ahead

and watch them pull their juuls

from under the shade of my car
while cicadas gossip on the dock
and wait for clouds

I sit and blot my brow

the little whores for halogen light

Swat

hogging my porch

as the one-legged

screen door models her tights
I nurse the unearned cat on the drive
A wasp half-plugged in my arm
I sleep all day

I’m no nurse

I sleep

and curse the stunted gnats on the border of Please

and Oh may you ma’am

I curse the bananas in the sink

all the chicken fat and fish tines in the unlined can

I suffer

for wisteria in the summer light

I burn

No I don’t

and leave a bag of spit behind a lamppost

I gag on eggs

and do a little dance for a downturned penny
wails in the cabinet

My Givenchy

when I saint the rayon and jersey

on a bum hook
Nothing can fix this
Broken in the lack thereof
of sweat

hung down limb
Hey

windular and limpen

I devour the state

I swelter
I disinfect desire

and send it swimming
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PORTRAIT IN HEAT WAVE

I pull a sprig from a vitex tree and explain
the anaphrodisiac quality of the lavender’s lowly

doppelgänger to my sweating parents. My mother
says wonderful, complains of her hair. Stained

wood, industrial lighting, and the biscuits
could be better. We sip coke from miniature glass

bottles and leave the straws lying like felled
swords. We swelter, meander on the uneven

pavement. My father steadies himself with his cell
phone. There is the skin cancer, the knees, the silver

flip of a cataract in the sun. They warn me
against speed purchased at the grocery store

disguised as weight loss medicine. None
of us, we decide, are falling apart.
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STATE OF THE UNION
if there was snow to be had, it’s here
in my stupid little heart. i’m in the mood
for a little belief that a threat now n then
does me good and god

said leave

the room unleavened for once.
it’s a new year
but it might as well be springsteen
on the radio

at a shopping mall

in our hometown

in december. this

is necessary education: the one time
i get a boy to kiss me in a hammock,
he slaps me in the face.

what

can i say? i’m weepish. i’m went. spent
well on.

adamant on gin and tonics

being banished from this old earth. bent
on highlights and new lipstick, getting tired
all the time.
i’m falling in love
with my health professionals and going up
a size in brassieres.

i’m becoming

a selfish person, but with you
i’d give my eternity

as my witness,

for a short bowl

40

of flowers on the hall table,
light

a flashing

on the answering machine.
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